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/ GatCo o�ders public ro,�_f[Opened1
Garfield Co

l 

commission
ers recently · cted a guest 
ranch outside D Beque to re
open to the pu lie some four 
and a half miles f county road 
west of town. 

Still to be etermined is 
whether the m e eventually 
could lead to ac ess to routes 
on thousands of acres· of pub
lic land, or inst ad the future 
vacating of the road by the 
county. High Lo esome Ranch 
general manager Scott Stewart 
contends that stretch of County 
Road 200 "is basically a road to 
nowhere" becaus� it leads to no 
public roads. It'

�
lined on each 

side by private 1 d. 
Commissioner ordered 

the reopening of the road last 
month at the re�uest of local 
public lands activist Brandon 
Siegfried and thelgroup Public 
Lands Access As

t]
ciation. The 

road is in the Dr Fork Valley 
just north of the esa County 
line. 

n 

be open," Siegfried told Garfield 
commissioners. 

Both Siegfried and Stewart 
agreed the road probably has 
been locked for decades. 

"All maps have indicated the 
county road went to that point 
and that's as far as the county 
wanted it to go for decades,". 
Stewart told commissioners. 

Glenn Adams, who works for 
. . � • 

Mesa Co . 

.. 
g{ 

One mi. 

Garfield Co. 

"If it is a public road it should 
remain open to the public," 
Commissioner Mike Samson 
said as commissioners deliber
ated the issue. 

Stewart told commissioners 
he is talking to Adams about 
asking to have the stretch of 
road vacated because it serves 
no purpose, other than for the 
ranch. 

That's where Stewart and 
Siegfried disagree. Siegfried 
is hoping that with further re
search, he will be able to show 
a historic public right to access 
in the Middle Dry Fork area, 
the end of the county road. He 
said that would provide access 

ROBERT GARCIA/The Daily Sentinel to 20,000 to 30,000 acres of public 
lands that would be a big draw 
to hunters and mountain bik
ers. 

the county researching historic 
public access routes, said re
cords show the county was peti
tioned to build the road\in 1929, 
presumably by homesteaders 
before the land's ovJnership 
later was consolidated. He and 
county commissioners say that 
unless a county road is vacated 
by commissioners, it should re
main open. 
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"There's a great road system 
back there that's only used by 
(the ranch)," he said. 

Stewart contended there's 
been plenty of non-vehicle ac
cess to public lands in the area, 
even with the road having been 
gated. But Siegfried said the ac
cess involves cliff-like terrain, 

not a place to even take a horse 
in some cases. 

"It's hands and knees (hik
ing); it's that steep," he said. 

"It's tough, you've got to want 
to get in there," said Adams, 
although he said some hunt
ers take advantage of that with 
good success. 

But Adams doesn't believe 
there's a good legal argument 
to be made for claiming more 
historical public access from 
the part of County Road 200 
that has been ordered reopened. 
He said he and a second person 
who researched the issue for the 
county concluded there wasn't 
a strong enough case to take to 
court. 

"My job is public access, so 
Brandon and I share the same 
desires. It's just that where he 
might think it's appropriate and 
I think it's appropriate (to make 
the legal case for it) might be 
different," Adams said. 

Whether the ranch has yet 
unlocked the gate remains un
clear. Adams hadn't heard as 
of last week and Stewart didn't ) return calls for comment. 


